FFH's Grantee Holiday Giveback Wish Lists!

Giving Tuesday is around the corner...

We're so proud of our grantees that we're sharing their Holiday Wish Lists. From toy drives to fire relief funds, if you're looking to make a difference, these organizations are doing great work! Click Here to Learn More...

Note: FFH does not accept donations of any kind.
We're so proud to support RISE COLORADO!
See more of our partners here...

FFH Partner: RISE Colorado

RISE Colorado Educates, Engages, and Empowers low-income families and families of color to RISE as change agents for educational equity in our public school system.

RISE COLORADO WINS

- Successfully passed the Resolution to support students regardless of documentation status in the Aurora Public Schools Board of Education, creating safe environments for all students.
- Created language supports to foster fuller participation in education for 4,452 students, Family Leaders, educators, systems leaders, and their families.

VERONICA PALMER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

"Once families are awakened to the inequities that exist in our school system, there is nothing they won't do to ensure that their children receive the best education possible."

Access to a free and public education is an inalienable right, but there are so many struggling families that face barriers to helping their children succeed in school. Education is a pathway out of poverty, so FFH supports RISE Colorado to help all children thrive.

News from Our Sister Organization:

Segal Family Foundation
Dedo N. Baranshamaje, SFF's Director of Innovation, asks, “What would it look like if we decided to find and fund local organizations applying themselves to bringing value to their communities?” Read His Article on Medium...

Miss a newsletter? Check out our past newsletters here...
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